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ALTERNATOR / STARTER MOTOR

With over 50 years of experience in the automotive parts 

industry, PHC supplies the highest quality auto parts to the 

global aftermarket with wide range at reasonable price.

PHC is able to provide Alternator & Starter Motor, which are 

supplied as OEM products to the Korean and Japanese vehicle 

manufacturers, to the global aftermarket with reliable quality 

and wide range. All Alternators & Starter motors are 

manufactured using 100% new parts. 

PHC genuine Alternator & Starter Motor help you making 

replacement with simple and ef�cient. The individual 

components are perfectly matched to ensure optimum 

functionality of the vehicle after repair.

GENUINE PRODUCT
100% NEW PRODUCT
MADE IN KOREA

PHC, Korea No.1 Aftermarket Auto Part Brand



PHC ALTERNATOR

Trusted brand, Genuine products. 
The alternator's primary purpose is to keep the battery charged when the engine is running. 

This supply of power prevents the battery from discharge, and it also helps the battery keep the electrical 

components in your vehicle charged, which may include the windshield wipers, headlights, and more.

When an alternator is faulty, you may notice dim lighting as well as instruments and gauges not working 

properly. The reliability, the safety and the quality of alternators are driven by constant innovation, 

strict production management and rigorous quality control system. PHC GENUINE alternator can be

 the best choice for your car.



FEATURE
OF ALTERNATOR

Vehicle Coverage 
CHEVROLET, CITROEN, DAEDONG, 

DONGYANG, FORD, GMDW, HYUNDAI, 

KIA, KUKJE, MAZDA, MERCEDES BENZ, 

MITSUBISHI, NISSAN, OPEL, RENAULT, 

SSANGYONG, SUZUKI

Bene�ts
   OE Product

   Wide Range

  100% NEW product
   (Not remanufactured)

   Made in Korea



PHC STARTER MOTOR

Trusted brand, Genuine products. 
The starter motor plays a crucial role in your car. Every time you start the car, the motor turns and sets 

the engine running. But that only happens when you have a working starter. To ensure a healthy starting 

system, you need to choose right starter motor. Through constant innovation, strict production 

management and rigorous quality control system, PHC GENUINE starter motors are able to meet your 

needs.



FEATURE
OF STARTER MOTOR

Bene�ts
   OE Product

   Wide Range

  100% NEW product
   (Not remanufactured)

   Made in Korea

Vehicle Coverage 
AUDI, CHRYSLER, DAEDONG, 

DONGYANG, FORD, GMDW, HINO, 

HYUNDAI, ISUZU, KIA, KUKJE, MAZDA, 

MERCEDES BENZ, MITSUBISHI, NISSAN, 

OMAN, OPEL, PEUGEOT, RENAULT, YAN 



Packaging
Packaging Protective & Solid Applicable to all 
sizes of Products

PHC Alternator and Starter motor are packed in 

packaging box and solid cardboard box. These two layers 

of protection prevent any damages during transportation. 

Also, the improved packaging is suitable for covering all 

sizes of products.

Quality Assurance

Highly ensured product reliability and quality

With an extensive and stringent quality control system, PHC products are free from any types of defects in 

materials and workmanship.  Also, PHC is striving for customer satisfaction and ready for customer requests.

Customer Service

Delivery

PHC is always punctual on delivery dates and accurate in delivering 

the right items. Controlling over 40 product lines proves a highly 

organized logistics system. Find more items via our web page, 

‘www.koreavaleo.com’.

Quotation & Find the right parts
We are always ready for a quick response. Please visit the PHC 
web page or web catalog for more information.

PACKAGING
QUALITY ASSURANCE
SERVICE



Contact us
Tel. +82-2-734-3711 / +82-54-930-0543
E-mail. marketing-vphi@vph.com

Website
Web page: www.koreavaleo.com
Web catalog: www.phcvaleo-webcat.com Find the right spare parts on web-catalog


